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Surveys performed recently by Total and Ifremer on the distal part of the Niger delta
provide a rich data set that characterizes the morphology of fluid escape features such
as volcanic mud flows and carbonate mounds.
Geophysical data including 3D High Resolution and near bottom Very High Resolution seismic (Marsset et al., 2004) revealed a relationship between the spatio-temporal
distribution of these fluid escape features and the tectonic and sedimentary evolution (Marsset et al., submitted a and b). The spatial distribution shows that the fluid
escape are located over major faults that affect the top of anticlines related to compressive gravity-driven tectonic. The temporal distribution shows a re-occurrence of
the fluid escape features at particular stratigraphic levels whose seismic properties
suggest highly consolidated sediments. These levels are located in the lower part of
hemipelagic sediments which alternate with turbidite deposits including channel/levee
systems. These observations imply that the faults strongly control the fluid expulsion
and that the fluid activity mainly operates during the quiescent sedimentary period
between two turbidite events.
The turbidite/hemipelagic cycles are observed at the regional scale and reflect alternating terrigenous-fed/-starved periods. From ages extrapolated from sedimentation rate
obtained in cores, the turbidite/hemipelagic cycles are attributed to high amplitude
relative sea-level variations and/or major climate changes (third order cycles i.e. one

million years cyclicity based on Vail et al., 1977). The particular stratigraphic levels
where fluid escape features appear are interpreted as condensed sections of 3rd order
depositional sequences formed during the terrigenous-starved periods.
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